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FROM WASHINGTON CITY.

Acting Land (JoiniiiiHsioner Powers has
rendered a decision in which he orders
canceled on Hie ground of fraud and col-
lusion about twenty-thre- e tint Imt and
stone entries of valuable timber lands in
the Vancouver laud district, Wash., imii
now held by J. li. Montgomery of Port-
land, Or., to whom the land were trans-
ferred Immediately after final proof
were made.

The board, consisting of engineers of
the army and three engineers front civil
life, appointed to examine and report
upon the feasibility of h boat railway or
home other method of improved naviga-
tion ill The Italics has submitted j t h re-
port to Ihe War llepuitlnelit. Cp to the
present time the department has refused
lo make it public, bectlUMe t he report WitH
ordered by Congress and, it is t htimed,
must be made public in CongresK.
Knoiigh is learned about, it, however, to
know that Ihe boat rail wav proposition
has received a blin k eye; also lite canal,
w hii'h, it is claimed, would eoil loo much
money. The only scheme recommended
by the board in said to be a portage rail-
way. It will be almost impossible for
Ihe Oregon delegation in Congress to
overturn Ibis report.

The hepartmeiit of State has not been
informed of the reported purpose of the
Chinese government to retaliate upon
the I'liited Stales, evidenced hy ,e re-
ported prohibition of the purchase, use

Our Conntryl whoe eale exultx m he fllm
la the Bijlori'lor of noonday broad breaatlof

tlie nkieii.
That from ocean to ocean the lanrt overblown
ISy li e wlniU ntl the shadow U Liberty's

own
We hull thee, we crown theel To east and to

went
(irA Veep thee the purest, tlie noblest, the best.
While all thy domain with a people he fills
As free as thy winds and as firm as thy hills!

Oar Count:?! bright region of plenty and
justice,

Where the homeless find refuge, the burdened
release.

Where manhood Is king, and the stars as they
roll

Whisper courage and hope to the lowliest
soul

We hail thee, ws crown thee! To east and to
west

God keep thee the purest, tlie noblest, the best.
While all thy domain with a people he fills
As free as thy winds and as firm as thy hills!

Our Country! whose story the anuels record-F- air

dawn of that glorious day of the Lord
When men shall be brothers, and lore, like tin

sun.
Illumine the earth till the nations are one
We hail thee, we crown thee! To east and to

west
God keep thee the purest, the noblest, te best
While all thy domain with a people he fills
As free as thy winds and as firm as thy hills!

Edna Dean Proctor In Youth's Companion.

A Censorship of the Theater.
The laws of political and ecclesiastical

censure had come again into force, and we
actors bad to contend with very serious dif-
ficulties in observing the innumerable eras-
ures and the ridiculous substitutions which
the censors made in our lines.

Tlie colors green, white and red were pro-
hibited. Yellow and black and yellow and
white were also forbidden. Flowers thrown
on the stage must not show any of those
colors prominently, and if it chanced that
one actress had white and green in her
dress, another w ho wore red ribbons must
not come near her. If we transgressed, we
were not punished with simple warnings,
but with bo many days of arrest, and with
fines which varied in amount according to
the gravity of the offense.

I remember well that one night when I
played the captain In Goldoni's "Sposa
Sagace," I was fined 10 scudi for wearing a
blue uniform with red facings and white
ornaments, for the excellent reason that
the blue looked green hv light.

Another time our leading actress was
playing Marie Stuart and had to receive
the dying David Rizzio in her arms and
to kiss him on the forehead just as he drew
his last breath. I had to pay 20 scudi for
the kiss I had received without being aware
of itl Tommaso Salvini in Century.

How Honey Travels.
A conductor on one of the surface roads

gave the Rambler a Canadian ten cent
piece on a down trip the other day, and on
the return trip the Rambler boarded the
same conductor's car and offered the same
ten cent piece for the fare. "Yon remem-
ber you gave me that yourself," suggested
the Rambler, as the conductor hesitated.
He looked up, smiled and, recognizing the
face, took the discount dime and said: "It's
curious how money travels from hand to
hand. I got that dime from a poor woman.
I give it to you in change. You return it
to me, and now I am going to pass it off
gain, so that probably within an hour it

will pay four or five times Its face value.
That reminds me of a circumstance," con-

tinued the conductor, after he had helped
a pretty girl on the car.

"The man was one of my regular passen-
gers. He rode with me four or five times
a week regularly. One day he handed me
a half dollar with a name stamped across
It. He said, 'You won't take that, I sup-
pose.' Oh. yes,' I answered, and put it ia
my pocket. A few days afterward he gave
me a bill, and the half dollar, which I had
saved, went back in the change. He
laughed when he saw it and said he would
keep it to remember his friend, the conduc-
tor, by. I did not see him for several
months. Then he showed up again and
told me he had been to San Francisco. He
carried the half dollar all the way and
started ,to spend it several times, but did
not, and kept it for good luck. 'Here it is
now,' he said, as he showed it to me, 'and
it has traveled twice across the continent
since you laid eyes on it last.' So much,
you see, for one half dollar's history, and
only a few months of it at that. Bridget
All change!" concludes the conductor.
Brooklyn Eagle.

The Best Way to Avoid Colds.
How long, oh, Lord! how long before

people will learn that the person who
bundles himself or herself up in heavy
clothing and thick bandages to escape colds
and kindred inconveniences is the person
who is most likely to catch cold and be
troubled generally by the things that it is
attempted to escape? In winter one often
sees the foolish young man who won't go
into the cold air unless his neck is muffled
in a silk kerchief or shielded from the
wind by the turned up coat collar. And
that person always has a cold. Just about
this timeof the year, when colds are plenti-
ful enough, you'll notice that the people
who catch them are the people who are
forever exhibiting the utmost anxiety that
they will catch them, and adopting elabo-
rate precautions against the dread disorder.

Well, here is something that is true;
The way to keep colds off is to strengthen
those parts that are usually the seats of
disturbance, and the way to strengthen
those parts is by exposure. That sounds
like bad advice, but it isn't. Don't be
afraid to let the wind get a good crack at
you, and let It strike often, and you'll not
nave so many colds as the fellow that's al-

ways muffled. Interview in St. Louis
Globe-Democra- t.

Remember It.
Economy Is the parent of Integrity, of

liberty and of ease, and the sister of tem-
perance, of cheerfulness and of health; and
profuseness is a cruel and crafty demon,
that generally involves her followers in
dependence and debts that is, fetters them
with "irons into their souls." New York
Ledger.

A Brainy Youth.
Senior Partner We have now 100 men,

and each costs on the average $1,000 a year.
Would like to save on that.

Junior Partner Ah, got good ideal Dis-
charge albof them and we will save $100,-00- 0

a rear. Jewelers' Circular.

Queen Margherita of Italy on the oc-
casion of her wedding (lay received
among other things over 22,000 begging
hitters.

Governor Hogg of Texas hai delivered
another didactic address to his people.
It seems to bo Hogg and homily down
on the Mexican border now.

The entertainment to tho Duke of
Veragua cost New York $.'17,000, it is
stated. That's why they emphasize the
word over there w hen they refer to him
an bis Highness.

Senator and Mrs. Hawley of Connect-
icut have given up their propped trip to
England this summer to visit relatives
of Mrs. Hawley, and will remain at their
cottage in Woodmont, New Haven coun-
ty, Conn.

i)r. Julia Washburn of Lexington, Kv.,
is in charge of a bureau in the Kentucky
State Medical Society, and will deliver
the public address this year at the meet
ing oi mat hoity in JJanvillcon " Women
in Medicine."

Editor George W. Cltilds is fitting up
the Philadelphia Ledger with a band of
trained pigeons to act as messengers and
carriers oi copy " trout distant report-
ers. It is expected that the scheme will
be a great success.

The Duke of Edinburgh, it is nnder- -
siood, is among the heaviest sufferers in
iMigland by the recent bank suspension
in rtusiraiia. ai the jruko is a very
weaiuiy man, ne w in not be embarrassed
bv the misfortune.

Governor Russell of Massachusetts has
selected for his private secretary (tosue'
ceed Samuel Roads, Jr.) Charles Warren,
a Harvard graduate of IW.K who, though
only 25 years of age, has already shown
ability as a campaign organizer. W arren
is an independent in politics.

Home of the wealthy American women
r . l . .

who are now jjiiioners nave in hand a
project to endow in perpetuity a cot in
the Victoria Hospital in memory of
young Abraham Lincoln, whose death,
following a painful illness, occurred dur-
ing his father's residence in London.

Ixjrd Roberts' services in India are to
bo commemorated by an equestrian
statue on the Maiden at Calcutta. Al-
ready between JCU.OOO and 4,000 has
been subscrilied by the native Princes
and personal friend's, and it is thought
that the fund will reach a large amount.

Probably the oldest illustrious pianist
in the world is Mine. Clara Schumann,
who is known abroad as "the queen of
players." She has been before the pub-
lic nearly as long as the Biblically allot
ted lifetime, having made her debut in
Leipsic three score years and five ago at
the age of 8.

Rev. Joel Swartz. D. I).. pastor of St.
James' Lutheran Church, Gettysburg,
who has 700 widely scattered members
in his congregation, thinks nothing of
doing his ten miles on a bicycle in pros-
ecuting his pastoral duties, though lie is
70 years old. He has threo sons in the
ministry also.

and Mrs. J. W. Foster.
when the Buhring Sea arbitration pro
ceedings are finished, will turn their
taces to the eastw ard for a year of travel,
during which time thev will make a tour
of the world. It is not vet decided
whet her or not thev will be accompanied
by their youngest daughter and her hus-
band, who accompanied them abroad
and are at present with them at Paris.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

There are 552,720 telephones.
A bicycle is announced.
The bottle industry of England is de

clining.
Washington, D. C. haa underground

trolleys.
Our 1892 wheat crop was 519.000.000

bushels.
An Englishman claims to own a $1,000.- -

000 yacht.
The Farl of Dudley hai the largest life

insurance fb,000,000.
Boats on the New York canals are to

be propelled by electricity.
Over 1,000 steamships are traversing

the four great ocean routes.
The American Flint Bottle Company

is the latest projected trust.
The telephone lines of Sweden are to

be bought by the government.
Georgia raises more watermeloni than

any other State in the Union.
At least $720,000,000 worth of British

property is always on the sea.
The revenue from the New York docks

is more than $2,000,000 a year.
It is said to cost $00,000 to get out one

number of Scribner's Magazine.
Tho English people consume annually

over live pounds of tea per capita.
At an average price of 3 cents per head

an acre of cabbage will return $200.
The Johannesburg gold mines pro

duced, during 1892, 1,525,394 ounces of
gold.

Ihe hrst American fire insurance com
pany began business at Philadelphia in
1794.

Mexico levies an income tax on public
and private clerks and salaried em-
ployes.

Minneapolis has a $250,000
coal company, which furnishes fuel

at cost.
It is estimated that Butte, Mont., will

produce 130,000,000 pounds of copper
this year.

There is a chef de cuisine in Paris now
said to be able to cook an egg in 500 dif-
ferent styles.

A State Federation of Labor was or-
ganized week before last by the labor
unions in Iowa.

In Prussia incomes above $100 are
taxed. Only one person in forty-thre- e

has over $750 income.
Over 25,000 women in this country are

engaged in the decoration of different
kinds of china and pottery.

"A legal fence" has been defined in
Kentucky as one that is "pig-tigh- t,

horse-tig- ht and bull-strong- ."

Our Imports Krom China Over

top Our KxportH.

MOURNING AMONG THE GYPSIES

Cholera KuIhch Havoc Amoiiff the

lloifs In Iowa, South Dakota
und Neb rusk a.

There are in Pennsylvania over S,000

members ol the Sons ol veterans.
Virginia Populists are making prepa

rations for an active campaign this fall.
Twetitv-thre- e illicit distilleries wen

raided in North Carolina week before
last.

Pesideiits of Lake George are very
anxious to have a fish hatchery located
there.

An electric railway, several hundred
miles in length, is to bo built inJen-liesse- e.

The sentiment against bull-fightin- g is
spreading to nearly all the States of
.Mexico.

Floods in tho Tom bight) and Saxa-puil- a

rivers have injured tho Mississippi
col ton crops.

Moonshiners in Pickens county, Ala.,
disguised as whitcapM, murdured a wit-
ness against them.

Five thousand people in and around
Hope, Ark., were left homeless and des-
titute by the recent tornado.

A peculiar characteristic of Washing-Ion'- s

death rule is the excessive mortal-
ity among infants and children.

The last letter written by George
Washington has recently been sold at
auction in Philadelphia for if 850.

Western roads are paying commissions
of $5 and !f(l each passenger to get the
immigrant trallic from New York.

Forty-tw- o foreign nations are now
represented at the World's Columbian
Fxposition by I!'--

'" representatives.
The Connecticut legislature has re-

pealed the statute requiring drunkards
to tell where they bought their liquor.

The sherilfs of Kansas propose to make
a light for the commissions on sales of
property cut oil' by the last legislature.

Kx-Lal- Commissioner Peck of New
York has tied the country. It is said he
feared punishment for burning his otlice
records.

In the last two months fully one-hal- f

of the young hogs in Northern Iowa,
South Oakota and Nebraska have died
of cholera.

Passenger business over tho Pennsyl-
vania lines is now so heavy that the
company declines to furnish cars for pic-
nics or excursions.

The merchants tailors of Texas have
formed a State organization to light com-
petition of agents from abroad who take
orders in that Slate.

The Massachusetts Commission on
Highway Improvement finds that hall
the towns of the State cannot atford to
improve their roads.

Suits for $150,000 against the various
branches of the Standard Oil Company
have grown out of the big flood and tire
on Oil creek last summer.

Though the entire cotton crop of the
country was under 7,000,000 bales last
year tho enterprising New York Cotton
Exchange sold 52,450,600 bales.

Senator Sherman has just moved into
his new $150,000 house. Much of the
Senator's wealth has been made by in-

vestment in Washington real estate.
The exports of breadstutfs from the

United States the past nine months
have shown a loss of nearly $100,000,000
in comparison with the preceding year.

According to the Albany Law Journal
women are eligible as delegates under
tho law providing for tho holding of a
constitutional convention in that State.

The Civil Service Commission has been
called upon to decide whether tho Tost- -
master-ttener- al can remove a clerk in
the classified service for insubordination.

Tho cable cars on Broadway, New-York- ,

appear to be a great success, tak-
ing in, it is said, nearly threo times as
much money as the horse cars they dis- -

Thero is mournins; among tho cvnsies
beeanso of the death in Illinois of Mrs.
Harrison, who had been chosen to suc
ceed Mrs. Young as Queen of the Ro
many folk.

Mr. Jewell, the latest of the Kansas
rainmakers, whose first attempt s chanced
to be coincident with remarkable rain-
falls, finds that he cannot play tho trick
a second time.

Rev. Mr. McAnnev of Tarrytown, N.
Y.. thinks 10.000.000 of the Deottle of
this country will die of cholera before
fall if tho World's Fair should be kept
open Sundays.

Lending capitalists in Eastern cities
have been conferring with a view of
forming a company to establish electric
lines on large scale in a number of cities,
Fast and West.

The New York Five Points, once re
garded as the wickedest spot as well as
tho most denselv populated, has been
condemned, and will be converted into a
magnilicent park.

Among tho West Point graduates are
Edward Tavlor of Idaho, Frank B. Mc-Ken-

of California, William R. Smed-ber- g,

Jr., of California, and Verting lv.
Hart of Wyoming.

We bouerht of China last vear mer
chandise, chiefly tea and raw silk, to the
value of nearly $20,000,000, while China
bought only $5,000,000 of goods, chiefly
cotton doth and kerosene, from ua.

Militant Socialism on the In-

crease in Anstria.

TRIMMED A CORN WITH A RAZOR.

Lucy Booth Leads the Salvation
Array In India Emigration

From Old Ireland.

Turkey has quarantined vessels from
Marseilles.

Father Hyacinth is to return to the
Catholic fold.

President Carnot's health is very fee-
ble. Ife needs rest.

They are talking of a world's fair in
Imdon in 1895 or 1890.

The anti-Semit- ic faction in Germany
is broken into three sections.

France claims to have the biggest and
most powerful gun yet invented.

French courts are granting decrees of
divorce at the rate of 6,000 a year.

There is a strike of coal miners at
Kladno, Bohemia, and it is spreading.

The Czarowitz will attend the autumn
maneuvers of the Austro-Hungaria- n

army.
There are five Admirals in the British

navv. each of whom is morn than no
years old.

Queen Victoria has just knighted half
a uozen rngnsn euiiora ana raised an
other to the peerage.

The latest news from Calcutta tinmiu
takably points to an approaching crisis
in the currency question.

The clove tax is the principal source of
Zanzibar revenue. It brings in more
man w,uuu rupees a year.

Princess Waldemar of Denmark has
been confined to her house since she
used a razor on the royal corn.

German government will suppress any
agitation in favor of the severance of Al- -
sace-ixrrrai- irom uermany.

The late Duke of Sutherland is said to
have made ninety-on- e wills before he
secured one that was entirely satisfac-
tory.

Carrier pigeons are used at all the
Paris trotting and running tracks to send
the results of races to the city betting
resorts.

At the beginning of this year there
were ?jw,uuu,uou in gold and J251.4O0.
000 in silver in the vaults of the Bank of
trance.

The recent great floods in the Trans
vaal have been followed by outbreaks of
fever, which have carried off hundreds of
victims.

According to the computation of a
Paris correspondent the standing armies
of Elurope last year cost an aggregate of
!fld,UO,8UU.

The British Anti-Slave- ry Society re-
ports that the slave trade in Morocco
still flourishes, young girls bringing from
$130 to $280.

A number of European workmen have
been driven trom Labool, Afghanistan.
The Ameer had them escorted out of the
country in safety.

Negotiations have been concluded be-

tween Fmgland and China, by which the
former is to have increased p'rivileges of
trade with Thibet.

The Empress Frederick has recently
founded in Berlin a home for English
governesses, which is open to American
governesses as well.

The Minister of the Colonies has in-

troduced in the Spanish Cortes a bill
providing for the reorganization of the
government of Cuba.

The emigration from Ireland during
1S92 showed the smallest volume, with
four exceptions, since 1851. The United
States got 91.5 per cent.

A fatal duel in Brussels has resulted in
thirteen months' imprisonment for the
surviving principal and four months for
each of the four seconds.

Under Sir Gerald Portal's manage-
ment Zanzibar is becoming quite civil-
ized, and the sanitary arrangements are
becoming rapidly improved.

It is reported, but hardly credited,
that more than $50,000,000 has been
raised in France to pay for resuming
work on the Panama canal.

In France the authorities threaten to
totally prohibit fortune-tellin-g and to
prosecute every person engaged "in any
way in foretelling the future.

It is stated that the rate of taxation is
so high in Russia that one-ha- lf the in-

come of the people is used up in paying
the demands of the government.

A petition is in circulation in the prov-
ince of Corunna, Spain, seeking a pro-
tectorate from England. Spain is send-
ing troops to suppress the disaffection.

The Sultan's enthusiasm has been
fired by the account of the success of
Chicago's Exposition, and is trvina- - to
get up a world's fair in Constantinople.

The Pope has sent his thanks to Car
dinal Gibbons for a discourse recently
delivered by the Cardinal in favor of re-

storation of the temporal power of the
Pope.

MM. Baihut and Blondin, convicted
of corruption in connection with the
Panama canal lottery, will escape bv a
decision of the Court of Cassation on Ap-
peal.

Miss Lucy Booth, the youngest daugh
ter of General Booth, leads the Salvation
Army among the women of India. She
dresses and lives in all respects like the
natives.

Emperor William denies the intention
attributed to him of dissolving the
Reichstag a second time if the newly
elected body should prove unfavorable
to the army bill.

The Glacier Publishing Company.
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OCCIIHOTAL NKWS.

n rxpi-r- In clip 17,()(lO,(HI(i
J t i ! 1m of wuiil thiH year, Iter increase
Hi cli ep o it lant war being intimated
itt 00 per rriit, it!! ill w It icli i.M sheer guiii.

Tin eprditioii from San Hicgo into
tlm Colorado I'ct-er- t nfi.r tin' illusive
lVlrn mi nt Iiuh Ihcii forced to return,
owing to tin' extreme heal encountered.

.laiiieM l.itiuoieitil ot Idaho Falls ha
brought miii in tin- - l'idli Hir-tric- l Court
ItgiilieU Hie Fm-o- r Institute of I'ocatcllo
lor ?(i,(HIII damages, because t lie V tried
und failed lo cin e hi in of t,t liquor haliil.

The I'eii'l d'Oieillc river in riniiii; rap-
idly, being within civ feet It high ut
present iim ut iiny time InM. year. Every
inilii'iitioii point toward I tit- - water being
higher this year Ihan ever know n before.

Tlii ollices of the Southern division of
the Santa 1'e I .;i!lo:ld, heretofore located
ill Sail Bernardino, lire being removed
to 1 ,os Angi leu to take ipiarteri in tin'
Hew depot recently erected ill the. latter
lily.

Arrangements have lieen fotnleted
(or tlie right of way Id construct a canal
on it cut oil ut the mouth of the Vlllia
river, the nlijert being to relieve till!
river during high water mid make tho
channel more direct,

Work on llie doiilile-turretc- d monitor
Monadiioik Im heen jiritet iy sus-peinl-

during the pant montli, 20(1 inc-- i
haiiiiH having heen taken oil' the work-

ing force unit assigned to other work
ulniul tlit! navy yaid.

Tin' State til California will no longer
pay Isiuiities for coyote scalps unless
compelled to tto m by the Supreme Court.
There is no imperial iiipnj,)nati(::i, and it
IK ill! open iplestioll lis toH llfther these
t'htniiH t un he paid out of tiny fund ill
the State treasury not otherwise appro-ji- i

iad d.
The Chinese and w Idle men heretofore

employed at ! 1.-
-5 on the Southern Pa-

cific railroad between El Paso and os
Angeles an" being replaced with Mexi-
cans from Chihuahua at $1 per day. It
is openly Muled that the spirit of the
contract law is being hroken.

Ida Maude Kline, tho bogus colored
widow in Ihe McKinney will contest ut
Stockton, Cal,, w ho swore tliut shit was
Ihe w ife of tlio old neurit in the hope
that (die could net his estate worth $10,- -

000, in in jail, charged with jierjury, and
A. .1. lioss, nil oiuecr, no is
alleged lo have win ked up the evidence,
in under arrest on u charge of milroriia
tion of perjury.

W. A. Shaw, a real-eslat- dealer of
Hnlem, induced Mrs. Klizaheth Joseph
to deed her home to him for an aliened
foiisideration of .t!'!,(MH), that sum to ho
paid her at the ralo of $250 a year for
twenty-fou- r vearH, without interest or
tfectirit v. Shaw exacted a promise of

Imt linally Mrs. Joseph consulted
'

Home attorneys. Shnw'n lawyers advised j

'
him to deed hack the. property, and that
linn been done.

Z. M. rotter of San Miguel mesa, San
Diejjo county, Cal., was ridiculed a few
months a'o w hen it became known that
In! was to raiso a crop of mustard seed.
Tlio crop will mature about July 1, and
it is estimated to he about 1,500 pounds '

of seed an acre, or about sixty-liv- e tons
in all. This is from ahout eight poundn
an acre of I ho seed sown. Tho total crop
is worth !I0, 100 at 8 cents a pound,
wliieh is the ruling price..

Attorney-Gener- Chamberlain has
rendered an opinion upon tho Weston
IS rmal School act, in which be says it is
evident that tho Legislature did not in-

tend that the appropriation should bo
expended in tho erection of new build-
ings, but only in t he payment of salaries,
the purchase of needful and proper ap-

paratus, mid generally in settlement of
Hiieb expenses iih might be incurred in
tho Huccessful arrangement of the school.

A strange complaint is prevalent
nniong the cat tle in San Isernaidino
county, Cal. It is a disease of the bone,
Himihir to ray fungus, which starts inside
the bone and consumes it. Generally it
Htarls in the bones of the left shoulder,
gradually reaching other portions of the
body and invariably terminates in death,
oreneriillv in from threo to live months.
It is as fatal as glanders and is supposed
to be as contagious. It generally attacks
cattle pastured on heavy dark loam.

The Fresno Expositor says: An item
is going the rounds of the California
press that "millions of worms are de-

vastating the vineyards of Fresno coun-

ty." This is altogether an error. Worms
are not devastating the vineyards to any
extent. They have appeared at two or
three points outside the regular vineyard
district, but have done no material" in-

jury to the grape crop of this county.
The worm that is doing the most of the
damago in this vicinity in the worm of
the still.

or Male of American kerosene in the prov-
ince of Ainov. liven if there bun been
sin b a prohibition, it is not believed ut
Ihe department thai it can be ri earded
as a measure adopted in a spirit of retal
iation, hut rather as an exhibition of the
extremely conservative character of the
Chinese, whose resistance to such an in
novation as the use of kerosene may
have been sireii'-thene- bv some recent
casualties. Moreover, it is a fact that a
mere Viceroy of a province would scar
Iv be authorized to institute a policy of
retaliation, which would rather lie initi
ated by the imperial government itself.

Secretary Smith was aded Ihe other
day w hitt would be Ihe probable policy
of the Interior 1'epaitmcnt in reference
to the approval of lists of .Northern ra

il! lands under the grant w hich was
not earned ill the time specilied, but vet
to which the company assumes title. The
Secretary seemed to bi of the opinion
that, the lauds having been earned, the
company would undoubtedly be entitled
to them, ami that in the approval of the
lists, unless the statutes Ktid that thev

old not be approved if not earned in
tune, he supposed that hi! should not
take that oiieslion into consideration,
lie intended to follow the law, no mat ter
what the asMimption might be of parties
interested, lie llddeil : "There is llo
doubt that the building of thi! road was
a great improvement. It has been of

benelit to the country, mid the gov-

ernment has had the advantage of sell-
ing its lands, and the mini try has been
settled and developed. Of course, the
road has been built and Ihe lands have
been earned. I shall look into the law
on .lie subject before making approval,
and smtll act on the law, whatever it is."
It was suggested that quite a large party
in Congress was anxious to forfeit these
lands. TheSecrelary said that he had
heard of it, but, lhat he would have to
follow Ihe law Congress had enacted
rather than anything that may be in
prospect. The probabilities are that the
lists will be approved ami any efforts
made to forfeit the lauds w ill be defeated
by the Ueiuocratic administration, as it
seems to be regarded that the road, even
if it did not complete its line in the time
specilied, made every ellbrt to do so, and
its intention was amply shown from the
fact that the road was really built.

CHICAGO EXPOSITION.

The suggestion conies from Chicago
that the World's Fair may have to bo
continued throughout next year in order
to enable the management to recoup it-

self for th vast expenditures that liavo
been made.

The Spanish caravels are on their way
to Chicago by a long water route, and
will probably not reach the World's Fair
before July. They will be objects of
great interest to the people who encoun-
ter them in tho St. Lawrence or the
Lakes.

Much-neede- d money is now flowing
into the treasury of the exposition as a
result of the largely increased attendance
of visitors. No one welcomes tho change
more than Treasurer Seeburger, whose
position since May 1 lias not been an
enviable one. The exposition has heen
short of ready money to liquidate its ob-

ligations to contractors and employes,
and it is not out of tho woods yet by "any

means. Bank and commercial failures
in that region and tho panicky feeling
among savings-ban- k depositors, which
lias just subsided, have made it impos-
sible for the exposition corporation to
borrow any large sum of money, and the
directors liave stuck manfully to the

policy, having conlidenco in a
speedy and permanent change in the
number of paid admissions. The 100,-00- 0

mark has been passed at the gates
HCTeral times, and is accepted as an in-

dication of an era of prosperity and a
plentitudo of cush to pay oil' all out-

standing bills. There is a standing order
at tho I'liiance department for Auditor
Ackernian to hold all vouchers for money
duo on April and May contract work ih
his ollice until there is money to spare
in tho treasury for the payment of it.
It means that' only March" bills have
been paid on contract work, but tho em-

ployes of the exposition have been paid
promptly. There is much discontent
among the workmen on the pay roll of
the fair on account of the order just is-

sued by tho director of works reducing
the force to an eight-hou- r basis and eight
hours' pay. They have been working
ten hours" and for eleven hours' pay.
There is talk of striking, but such a step
is likely to result in the strikers being
put on an indefinite vacation basis with-
out pay.


